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The coaxial TEM-line antenna is a low-profile, light-
weight, simply constructed antenna that can be easily
mounted on a wide variety of conducting surfaces. It is
a low to medium gain antenna element capable of operation
in broadside or frequency scanning modes.
This paper presents a method of determining the imped-
ance characteristics of a single flush mounted radiating
gap.
Several radiation patterns are presented to illustrate
beam shape and scanning. The Brillouin or w-B diagram is
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A. DESCRIPTION OF ANTENNA
The TEM-line antenna is a low-profile, frequency scanning
antenna that derives its name from the transverse electric
and magnetic (TEM) transmission line from which it is con-
structed [l]. In its simplest form the TEM-line antenna
consists of a coaxial transmission line with periodic
interruptions in its outer conductor, which is bonded to
a large metal ground plane and fitted with feed and termi-
nation connections as illustrated in Figure 1. Energy is
fed into one end of the structure, radiates from the gaps
as it travels down the line and at the end of the line is
reflected, absorbed or retransmitted depending on the
termination. The number of traveling waves on the structure
determines the number of beams or lobes in the far field
pattern [2,3], The frequency scanning feature of the TEM-
line antenna with a short circuit termination is shown in
Figure 2.
B. REVIEW OF RELATED V70RK
Several studies of TEM-line antennas have been done at
the Electro Science Laboratory of the Ohio State University
[2,3,4,5,6,7,8]. The bulk of the Ohio State work was with
TEM-line antenna configurations with small rectangular
radiating elements as shown in Figure 3 . The behavior of





















































































FIGURE 3. TEM-LINE ANTENNA WITH RECTANGULAR
RADIATING ELEMENTS

indicate a common radiation mechanism for all the members.
J. R. Copeland obtained good correlation between theoretical
and measured results based on a small rectangular half-loop
as the radiating element [l] . Copeland further suggested
that various geometries of radiating elements may be approx-
imated by a small rectangular half-loop of equivalent area
if the total conductor length of the half-loop is less than
A/4 and constant current is assumed. In a study done at
the Naval Postgraduate School, L. W. Patak has shown,
although not conclusively, that Copeland' s hypothesis is
not applicable when the radiating element is completely
flush mounted [9], J. R. Copeland also studied the flush
mounted TEM-line antenna mounted on the flat surface of a
ground plane (Figure 1) and also on the edge of a ground
plane as shown in Figure 4. The edge mounted version
demonstrated the same type of scanning from grazing through
broadside in the same frequency interval as the surface
mounted version. The results were surprising in that there
was little change in antenna performance when the slotted
coaxial cable was moved to the edge of the ground plane.
The chief difference was broader H-plane coverage of the
edge mounted version and its imperfect suppression of the
forward lobe in the low frequency region.
C. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM
The edge mounted, low-profile TEM-line antenna is one
of the simplest and most rugged versions. The object of









FIGURE 4. EDGE MOUNTED COAXIAL TEM-LINE ANTENNA
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single flush mounted radiating gap. This paper, therefore,
presents a method of determining the impedance characteris-
tics of a single flush mounted gap as shown in Figure 5.
The results of this study should further confirm or deny
the equivalent rectangular half-loop hypothesis.
D. SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS OF WORK
This study was limited to the determination of the
impedance characteristics of a single 0.0625X (2.5 cm) gap.
A five gap TEM-line antenna was constructed for use in
determining the radiation resistance of the single gap [10].
The five gap structure, shown in Figure 6, was designed for
broadside operation at 750 MHz with 0.0625X (2.5 cm) gaps
placed 0.7X (28 cm) apart. The impedance characteristics
of the single gaps were then determined using time domain
reflectometry (TDR) methods and periodic structure theory
[11,12].
As a further attempt to understand the operation of
the flush mounted TEM-line antenna, power measurements were
made on both structures, an go- 3 diagram was calculated and






























A. DETERMINATION OF GAP CHARACTERISTICS
The TDR measurements indicated that the single radiating
gap was inductive. It was assumed the single gap could be
represented by a series inductor and resistor. The value
of the series inductor was easily measured using TDR tech-
niques as 5.2x10" henry [ll] . The series resistance which
represents the radiation resistance of the gap was calcu-
lated by considering the five gap antenna as a lightly
loaded periodic transmission line and using TDR techniques.
Photographs of the TDR presentations for the single gap
radiator and the five gap radiator are shown in Figures 7
and 8 respectively.
The equations required for the calculation of the
radiation resistance were derived by calculating the propa-
gation constant for cascaded two-port networks in terms of
the open circuit parameters [z] and then applying the re-
sults to a transmission line with a series impedance [z s ]
.
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A. 4 nsec/cm horizontal deflection
.5 v/cm vertical deflection
a. 4 nsec/cm horizontal deflection
.05 v/cm vertical deflection




A. 4 nsec/cm horizontal deflection
.5 v/cm vertical deflection
B. 4 nsec/cm horizontal deflection
.05 v/cm vertical deflection




By Floquet's Theorem, the currents and voltages differ only





Y = propagation constant




L = length of unit cell.
By substituting (3) and (4) into (1) and (2) , then equating
(1) and (2) :
(5) COSH y l =
z ll + z 22 ZH + Z22
2Z 12 2Z 21
Applying the above result to a transmission line with

































By substituting (6) , (7) , and (8) into (5)
:
(9) COSH y L = COSH yL + Zs SINH YL .
2ZQ
For a lossless line, y = jB , equation (9) becomes










Expanding and equating real and imaginary parts:
x s
Oil) COSH aQL COS BQL = COS BL - — SIN BL
(12) SINH aQL SIN 3QL = ZJL SIN 3L .
2
Equations (11) and (12) relate the cascaded two-port
networks and the transmission line with series impedance
[z g ] if the loss in the coaxial cable is assumed to be
very small. Two special cases need to be considered to
make further simplifying assumptions.








(13) COS B nL = COS BL - _£ SIN BL .°
2
In an w-B diagram for a lightly loaded line for the low
frequency asymptote the following • assumptions may be made
[12]:





COS BL - 1 ; SIN BL = BL
Equation (13) becomes:
(14, 1 - llstll = 1 - 1BL. - I* BL




n , 3 = to L^C^ , and Z = ~~ , where
C and L are the capacitance per unit length and the
inductance per unit length of the coaxial cable, solving
equation (14) for B gives:
(" * H(15)
BQ = C £ [L £ + til] for r s=0 .
Case 2: < r s << 1, L << L^ .
For 6 L << 1 , 8L << 1 , and aQL << 1 as in Case 1,
equation (12) becomes:















A check of the manufacturer's specifications for the coaxial




aQ was calculated from the TDR display of the five gap
radiator as 0.82 db/m which justifies the assumption that





Rs = Z r s = 2.69ft
The circuit representation of the gap is shown in Figure 9.
B. w-8 DIAGRAM FOR THE TEM-LINE ANTENNA
The traveling wave behavior of a periodic structure is
characterized by various regions of a Brillouin or w-B
diagram [14]. The w-B diagram for the TEM-line antenna,
shown in Figure 10, was prepared by programming Equation
(13) on a Wang 500 Advanced Programming Calculator. The
w-B diagram is particularly useful in that it permits one
to obtain a considerable amount of information without
actually solving any field problems.
The o)-B diagram is a plot of radian frequency, w, versus
propagation constant, B, and for free space propagation,
B = a) ^ ye* = k . The phase velocity of a traveling wave
in the semi-rigid coaxial cable is 0.7 times the speed of
light which falls below the u=k line on the diagram. The
addition of the gaps to the coax is the same as adding
periodic light loading elements. The light loading causes
20

the propagation constant, 3 , to become a complex quantity
in certain regions called stopbands. Imaginary or complex
6 denotes attenuation which is observed in Figure 10 as the
regions where the slopes of the curves go to zero. The
propagation constant in a radiating structure is always
complex, however, in the case of the five gap TEM-line
antenna the loading is very light and the behavior is very
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Power Measurements were made on the single gap and the
five gap radiators in which the incident, reflected, and
load powers were measured. The experimental set-up is
shown in Figure 11. The data was normalized to a 50.0
milliwatt incident power and the radiated power was deter-
mined by subtracting reflected and load power from the
incident power. The power data for both the single gap
and five gap radiators was converted to dbm and is plotted
in Figures 12 and 13.
B. PATTERN COMPARISON MEASUREMENTS
Far field E-plane patterns for the five gap antenna
together with resonant x/2 dipole patterns at the same
frequency were recorded from 400 MHz to 850 MHz. The
400 MHz to 850 MHz frequency range includes the first two
stop bands. The patterns for the five gap antenna were
taken with a variable short circuit termination adjusted
for maximum signal strength at the receiver. The only
exception was the addition of a double stub tuner in the
transmission line to the receiver for a single measurement
at the design frequency, 750 MHz. The A/2 dipole patterns
were taken by replacing the five gap antenna with the dipole
while maintaining all other conditions the same. A series
attenuator was used so that both patterns could be presented
24

on the same plot. The most favorable comparison in which
the five gap antenna pattern was approximately 2 db above
the resonant A/2 dipole pattern was obtained at the design
























































































































































































FIGURE 14. Radiation patterns of five gap antenna and
resonant X/2 dipole at 400 MHz. (TEM-line
pattern 22 db down from X/2
.
)
FIGURE 15. Radiation patterns of five gap antenna and
resonant X/2 dipole at 4 50 MHz. (TEM-line
pattern 5 db down from X/2.)
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FIGURE 16. Radiation patterns of five gap antenna and
resonant a/2 dipole at 550 MHz. (TEM-line
pattern is 18 db down from A/2.)
FIGURE 17. Radiation patterns of five gap antenna and
resonant A/2 dipole at 650 MHz. (TEM-line
pattern is 7 db down from A/2.)
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FIGURE 18. Radiation patterns of five gap antenna and
resonant x/2 dipole at 750 MHz
FIGURE 19. Radiation patterns of five gap antenna with
double stub tuner in transmission line and
resonant A/2 dipole at 750 MHz
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FIGURE 20. Radiation patterns of five gap antenna and
resonant A/2 dipole at 850 MHz. (TEM-line




A. COMPARISON OF GAP REPRESENTATIONS
In Patak's study, the single gap parallel admittance
characteristics were measured. In each case Patak's data
indicated that the parallel gap conductance increased
slightly with frequency which implies a decreasing shunt
resistance. The data for the gap representation in this
study indicates an increasing series resistance. Both the
decreasing shunt resistance and the increasing series
resistance characteristics indicate an increase in radiated
power as frequency increases. This effect is shown in
shown in Figure 13 as a gradual increase in radiated power
as frequency increases. The results of this study confirm
Patak's conclusions and further indicate that Copeland's
half-loop hypothesis is not applicable for the single flush
mounted gap.
B. w-8 DIAGRAM AND RADIATION CHARACTERISTICS
In using equation (13) to calculate the w-B plot in
Figure 11, one assumes an infinite number of periods or
cells and that the radiation resistance is negligibly small
These assumptions greatly simplify the calculation without
too much loss of information. The plot extends through the
first (330-357 MHz) and the second (677-717 MHz) stopbands.
The actual stopbands were somewhat broader due to the
finite nature of the antenna and radiation resistance. The
33

actual stopband behavior may be observed from Figure 14
in terms of the large increase of reflected power in the
stopband regions.
The frequency scanning characteristics may also be
related to the w-$ diagram when used in conjunction with
radiation patterns [14], The objective in making radiation
patterns for this study was to obtain gain information. The
frequency scanning behavior was observed, however, to begin
at 400 MHz in the endfire/backfire modes and progress to
broadside in the 650-750 MHz range.
C. COMPARISON OF PATTERNS
Several radiation patterns of the five gap antenna were
taken from 400 MHz to 850 MHz covering the first and second
stopbands. The antenna was terminated with a variable
short circuit in order to maximize the amount of radiation
obtained. The most favorable pattern comparison was
obtained at the design frequency, 750 MHz, with the addition
of a double stub tuner in the transmission line from the
antenna to the receiver. Patterns at other frequencies
ranged from 5 db to 22 db below that of a resonant A/2
dipole antenna. The highly attenuated patterns, with the
exception of the pattern at the design frequency of 750 MHz,
occurred at frequencies where the reflected power was either
at a peak or very large. The periodic variations in the
reflected power characteristic are possibly due to VSWR
variations in the coaxial line and operation at frequencies
where the reflected power is large should be avoided.
34

V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It was found that the impedance characteristics of a
single radiating gap may be found in a straightforward
manner. The gap characteristics determined in this study-
indicate an increasing radiation resistance with frequency
which support Patak's conclusions [9] and deny Copeland's
small half-loop hypothesis for the single gap [l]. Current
study of the radiation resistance of various size gaps has
also shown that the radiation resistance increases with gap
size as well as with frequency. Further study should be
devoted to determining the gap size that optimizes the
radiation resistance for a given frequency.
The w- B diagram was useful in quickly predicting the
operating characteristics of the five gap TEM-line antenna.
It is recommended that radiation patterns be made with a
five gap or similar TEM-line antenna terminated in its
characteristic impedance to more closely correlate radiation
angle with the co-B diagram.
The pattern comparison measurement at the design fre-
quency, 750 MHz, shows the five gap TEM-line antenna to be
a low gain, highly directional antenna. Gains as high as
12.3 db above an isotropic antenna have been obtained with
a flush mounted TEM-line antenna [3], The patterns for the
five gap TEM-line antenna at frequencies other than the
design frequency were from 5 db to 22 db below the resonant
35

A/2 dipole. These relatively low level patterns were
probably due to impedance mismatch between the antenna and
transmission line together with the small gap size (0.0625A)
which made the radiation resistance small. Also, the
radiating gaps are inherently mismatched to the coaxial
cable which causes standing waves to always be present on
the antenna proper. Further study should be done with
matching techniques as well as with various gap sizes to
improve the gain of the antenna. Various arrays should
also be studied to determine a range of radiation charac-
teristics since the number of applications of such a
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